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intelligence. A* the member# of the completely established the fact thait the 
Davie cabinet seem so greatly str-prised I mainland -friends of the government 
when, they find themselves doing a hu- would not allow them to extend’snch aid 
mane act—even at other’s expense—.! to the scheme as they assert to Viocori- 
would only be kindness in return to nd- ans they are ready to do. Of course in 
verhiee their good works. The space re- this we assume that Mr. Vernon and the 
quired will not be very large. World are not deliberately lying to de

ceive the mainland voters. It seems to 
us that all this shilly-shallying and de
ception should have an end. The gov
ernment should say distinctly and defin
itely what they are prepared to do—mak
ing one statement to this city and the 
mainland alike. When the premier and 
his colleagues come before the people at 
a public meeting they should be chal
lenged. to offer such a statement, and 
to explain why they adopted the very 
dishonest though ingenious plan of say
ing one 'filing here and another else
where. The game is up, gentlemen; bet
ter explain your position with what hon
esty yon can muster.

Just to show how Mr. Hunter’s friends 
in Comox treat what the government pre
sents to Victorians as its pet scheme, we 
produce from the Comox News the fol
lowing piece of editorial satire. The 
News is Mr. Hunter’s journalistic cham
pion:

“It is now claimed that the British Pa
cific Construction Co., which is to build 
the Canada Western railway, have en
tered lotto a contract with the famous 
ibvèntor Praull for the construction of 
aereal cars to pass over the Gulf be
tween Duluth and Waddington habor. It 
is said that these wonderful cars, or fly
ing machines, are to be built of alumi
num, nickel and steel, and will be remark
ably strong and light, capable of carry
ing 100 persons and as many tons of 
freight. It is estimated that they will 
make the passage at about 70 miles an 
hour. The only reason why they are1 not 
to be used on the entire line is that while 
they are operated perfectly over water 
they are affected by some magnetic in
fluence while passing over land which 
renders their action uncertain and use, 
hazardous. Private pointers reached 
here a week ago, and many investments 
have quietly been made. There can 
scarcely be any doubt now about the 
Success of the entire scheme. The main 
difficulty has been obviated, and nothing 
remains but plain—flying.”

THE DAILY TIMES
PobUrtMd rrog afternoon «cap»

ers In the serrate have evidently adopted 
•the policy of depending on the house to 
Ibriug back the bill into a shape in which 
it can. be consistently defended before 
the people, and in this itihey are proba
bly right. The first necessi ty is to stint 
off senatorial' loquacity and bring matters 
■to a focus. The bill most pass the sen
ate in some form or other, and it makes 
comparatively Kittle difference what that 
form may be. Whatever it is, it will only 
constitute a basis for negotiation in the 
conference. We feel confident that when 
the house gets its hands on the work of 
the senatorial compromisers nothing will 
be left of the sugar scandal. We are 
reasonably certain that there will be a 
sdbtitantial reduction in the senate duties 
on coal and iron ore, and are not without 
hope What they wfll be entirely eliminat
ed. The expressions of public opinion 
have been so emphatic 'that the reform
ers, who have repeatedly shown that 
they command a large, enthusiastic and 
determined majority of the house, will 
be encouraged to make demands which 
the senatorial jobbers will not dare to re
sist.”
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A CHARITABLE DODGE.

Another illustration of the Davie gov
ernment's readiness to resort to unfair 
methods is thus mentioned by the Colum
bian: “As a sample of what petty tyr
anny and corruption is capable of, in a 
eelf-i omsciously discredited and condemn
ed government, seeking at auy cost to 
bang on to power, the deliberate outrage, 
and hardship just perpetrated by the 
Davie government on the struggling set
tlers of Pemberton Meadows, West L11- 
looet district, is entitled to take the first 
rank in the history of paltry political 
outrages anywhere. Because the people 
of this isolated community of West Lil- 
looet have given unmistakable evidence 
of political independence, the Davie gov
ernment has, fa its recent allocation of 
polling places, left them utterly without 
a polling place, thus compelling them, if 
they wish to exercise their franchise, to 
make a difficult, tedious, and expensive 
journey of SIXTY-FIVE -MILES AND 
RETURN! and: spend four or five days 
of valuable time in so doing! Such a 
high-handed and gratuitous outrage fa 
alone sufficient to condemn the govern
ment of a free country to everlasting 
oblivion and infamy. If it is not reme
died, we venture to say that the people of 
Pemberton Meadows will have the prac
tical assistance of every lover- of British 
fair play and common justice fa the pro
vince to help them overcome this gross 
attempt to deprive them of their fran
chise. It is quite possible that further 
outrages will be discovered when the list 
of polling places (ball have been thor
oughly examined.” 
known that there were no government 
supporters to be found to the Pemberton 
district the temptation to practically dis
franchise it was too great for a set of 
small-minded men to resist. .411 right- 
thinking persons will hope for the defeat 
of such petty devices.
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WIMAN’S TRIAD. and in great bitterness of heart t , 
call another trial in which private 
were used in this way (the Beeclu- ™ 
al). They were the outpourings 
broken heart, and were distorted in 
in a vain effort to ruin one of the 
est men this country has ever 
And what has become of the man 
produced these fetters (Theodore TaZ, 
He is an outcast on the face of the earV 
alone” fiFMn hie home' fxiem'dlessand

Mr. Wellman, for the people, ^ 
upon aM the safeguards the law plM™ 
about a man on trial. He continue" 
Let ns see what defence has been mat. 

In fee first place feat Mr. Wiman St 
to pay the money back. So does evm- 
body who begins to forge or steal. The* 
also say Mr. Wiman made Mr. Dun's 
fortune for him. Does that give the rfahit0 Æ!f * the*more import
ant because of fee prominence of the de 
fendant. Your verdict is being watched 
by fee whole country. See 'that it
wise one.

Judtfee Ingraham said that the jury 
E'^18R*ard everything but the facte 
brought out om fee witness stand. He 
proceeded-' 'Men are not content to make 
tireur money in a legitimate way. Thev 
modt speculate and go on speculating un
til they are forced to commit crime to get 

They 80 on from bad to won* 
.until they end m prison.” Justice In- 
graham .then read fee law regarding for
gery, saying feat Wiman had come with
in the statute, but is not guilty of forgery 
unless the intent to defraud is perfectly 
dear. But in putting feat money to (his 
own account Mr. Wiman had defrauded 
w1 £nln- R* G’ D.™n & Co-, but also E. 
»-vi^uIlLnfrer’ against whose account the 
55,000 was charged.

“Why is it then/’ said Mr. Wellman, . As the jury filed Into the court room 
“that all the business in which you have was very easy to see what the verdict 
been interested, the business of 11. G. w*®- As Wiman rose to face the jury 
Dun -& Co., has been a success, while his ruddy face became deathly pale and 
fee others were total wrecks?” he trembled violently. The foreman of

"Perhaps because I wap better suited jury was much more affected. In
to the mercantile (business than any deed, he was actually weeping when he 
other.” delivered fee verdict of “Guilty, with a

Mr. Wellman’s questions caused Mr. o^ong recommendation to mercy." The 
Wiman to brace up and retort wife vi- °™er jurors would not took at the pris- 
gor. * oner aind hurried from the court room as

(Mr. Wellman referred to the statement ®?°n aa Jnstice Ingraham had thanked 
of profits of R. G. Dun & Go., submit- “MIB tor their services to the state. As 
ted by General Tracy earlier in the morn- 52P11 as the verdict was announced Mr. 

ruled fee motion or refused to entertain in«- They increased steadily until is _^anan JfU hack in bis chair with a 
it J392 they were 5925,000. The total ton placed hie arm about a s

Th.,u«,«i.„ ^i#3ËS?î£i.BSmSZ
ever fh^/ ™thinz‘in^thfa tfaw ®»< reply to Mr. Welltoan, the defend- ^mt®B,and Wiman started for

th^ tb yLm-^sv’s nr7 "ant admitted several instances in which Tcmlbs. On Wednesday morning Mr. 
Zfeer lackyof pmcyeedSng ‘ he had written and telegraphed to fee W&man wiM be sentenced.

ÏKn S a*Mt8 ur8i”8 <I™k remittances on

r,vrir°,Ti"c’18 IlOW 20ÎÛS OD ioftforo IIIOI. ■■ . yr rr - J a 1 , « ■■ 1 n
The fadge said: “I will not consider 5dbert K K?mbaU, stock broker; F. 8.

the Prondergast case'until I have con- £*»on. , T ?
suited the state’s attorney and advised Rapid .Transit Company, J. J.
nlZts KJt» «s/îî^îï mhî Withrow, president of tfce Industrial In-
myself felly in the matter. The arson ^ j Toronto, and Dennis Safford,
conspiracy tnal is dragging out to an un- , ’
expected. length and will not be finished 
to-morrow. I shall hot allow the Pren-dergast motion or anything else to inter- Tracy sa.d.
rupt the ease on trial. The Prendergasr ,u ' ,, ... .
motion is now pending, and I suppose it Wellman who asked him-can wait until it can be taken op in the M(% ^n . ...
regular way when it is reached.” .

State Attorney Kern said to-day fee ™ 8 ™ “
case would go over until the arson con- . e^r^ mlfv fi vîî'
spirncy trial was finished. “The daté w.Ehd ÿ?U €TOr lend attr money to Mr' 
of continoance has been agreed upon,” , „ ... , . „ „
said he, “and when fee order is made „sald ^ that ,1s alL , .
the case will go ovèr to November 12th. X a ,18 aH ” sald' Mr WeUman' tr‘- 
The only thing that remains is to have umpnantly.
fee order oflScially passed'.-upon .by the. _ Mr Dun was then ealled to fee stand 
court and entered of record." to teB C1I^S^C®8 ^ the !f5:°?°

Prendergast was brought into court to aote andJ?« He asserted he
be present during fee proceedings, and knew nothing about these until they were 
managed to work in his usual insane called to his attention by his associates, 
act. His hands were folded behind him Before this he feought Wiman s over- 
and he wore his accustomed scowl. While «wnounted to only 524,000
fee court was waiting for Mr. Harlan to ™r- Dun admrtted knowing feat Mr. 
send for his documents Prendergast got Wiman toid overdrawn his accounts for
restless, and finally struggled to hie feet 11,6 Ia®V^® ,.tiiree yeaF8' b”t °fTe[ 
and said: “Your honor, the state has suspected that fee amounts involved 
served, the defendant with a notice-that were «> large. Mr.. Dun denied feat'the 
they are willing to have the case go over prosecution was prompted by any fear 
to the September term. Now, we wanr <* Wiman, as intimated by Mr Board- 
no continuance; I am ready for trial. maa ln his opepmg address to the Jury.
The question to determine is guilt or' in- . When fee time comes to charge fee 
nocence, not insanity. Murder is fee 1“^, ««I Judge Ingraham, I feaU tell 
malicious taking of a human life. That that Mr. Dun would not have done
crime has not .been committed.” ^ *lty as-a citizen hadhe nob aided m

Prendergast ceased speaking and began prosecution of iMr. Wiman. 
looking about him. One of his attend- At tbls point court was adjourned until 
ante forced him hack in his chair, fee as- to-morrow Judge Ingraham says he 
sassin sitting down with a frown. Judge sba,n hmit) ««ch side to 90 minutes in the 
Payne had not pretended to hear Pren- add5?s8es t0 the jury, 
deist’s remarks. J™* case ™ust «° to % ^ before

New York, June 15.—The trial of Bras- 
tuB Wiman for forgery in the second de
gree was resumed this morning, when 
General Tracy began his summing up.
He dwelt at great length on the ques
tion of criminal intent, and said feat if 
fee jury did not believe that Mr. Wiman 
had signed feat cheque with criminal in
tent they must acquit him. “We con
cede,” continued General Tracy, “that on 
February 6, 1893, Mr. 'Wiman instructed 
his cashier to fill out a cheque for some 
$5,000 to fee order of B. W. Bullinger; 
feat he signed the cheque wife fee firm ' 
name and endorsed fee name of E. W.
Rufiimger on the back and then sent it 
to the bank and had it deposited on his 
own' account in the Central National 
Bank. But fee law says a man may 
draw a cheque against his own account 
to any one he pleased, and (then endorse 
it back to himself. He cannot defraud 
himself. You must decide for youraedves 
whether or not Mr. Wiman intended to 
defraud his partners to get a paltry 
$5,000.”

General Tracy spoke of fee great ser
vice the defendant had rendered R. G.
Dun & Co., and conltibued: ‘There has 
been brought into court every particle of 
evidence against Mr. Wiman feat' could 
be collected. B» accusers have used 
against him letters written in the Strict
est confidence, under (fee direst distress

In
The Judge Commends fee Prosecution 

(for Instituting Proceedings.

New York, June 14.—The testimony 
for fee defence in fee case of Wiman, 
on trial for forgery, was closed tthls af
ternoon and fee case was expected to 
go to the jury at fee close of to-mor
row’s session. The defendant was 
fee stand most of the time and made 
many admissions under cross-examina
tion of the repeated use of funds belong
ing to R. G. Dun & Co. 
called: overdrafts by fee witness and lie 
produced a letter written by himself to 
Dun, January 14, 1893, in which letter 
Wiman explained his financial condition 
at length, and informed1 Dun that he 
had held' 25 per cenh of fee profits in 
January, 1889, instead of 17 per cent., 
the additional increase to him would 
have cowered the overdrafts. It was on 
January 1, 1889, feat the agreement be
tween Dun, Wiman, King and Douglas 
was made, in accordance jvife which Mr. 
Wiman was to get 17 per cent, of the 
yearly profits, instead of fee 20 per 
cent he had hitherto received.

The letter was introduced to show 
more clearly that Dun knew all about 

. Wiman’s overdrafts. General Tracy 
tried to dhow that Dun, by arresting Wi
man, prevented a financial move on Wi- 
man’s part which would have helped to 
extricate him from his difficulties. Judge 
Ingraham ruled - out all questions, said 
tihey had no bearing on fee alleged forged 
check in the suit. Mr. Wellman then 
arose to cross-examine the witness. He 
began by getting Wiman to say that he 
had; been the brains of R. G. Dun &

r tri- 
of a 
court 
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(PERTURBED MOROCCO.
Advertisements unaccomoanled by speci

fic Instructions Inserted until ordered out
Address

European Power» to Act in Concert—Na
val Reinforcements.

Toulon, June 14.—The Fijeneh iron
clads Magewta, Admiral Dupe ire and 
Alger, under Admiral Gaudaud, have 
been ordered to Algerienas, Spain, near 
Gibraltar, to await instructions in view 
of fee possibility of Great Britain rein
forcing fee Gibraltar division of her 
Mediterranean fleet.

(Madrid, June 14.—It is said France 
and Italy have agreed to Spain’s request 
that the powers act in concert in Moroc
co, in order to avert civil war. Great 
Britain and Germany accepted Spain’s 
suggestions with reserve.

Tangier», June 14.—It is reported feat 
the chief princes who are likely to cause 
trouble have been removed from com
mand in fee army. Some were sent to 
distant provinces, others imprisoned. In 
his political testament fee late sultan di- • 
rented that a council of regency be ap
pointed until his young son, Abdul Aziz, 
the present sultan, attains his majority.

seen.it
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NEW WESTMINSTER MÊÈTING.

A (resident of New Westminster, whose 
word and judgment are perfectly refable, ' 
in a private letter to the editor of fee 
Times, writes: ‘The World and other 
papers to fee contrary notwithstanding, 
fee big meeting here was a great opposi
tion victory. Oppositionists were to gov- 
ammenjtierts in fee ratio of 4 to 1. 
When fee meeting broke up at 2:10 a.m. 
almost the whole audience—and the 
opera house was packed—stood and 
cheered for Brown and^the opposition for 
fully ten minutes. Davie and Turner 
appealed to them to stay and hear Their 
reply to Brown but it was no use. All 
went out, and Curtis, aa if disgusted 
with hds company, left the platform with
out as much as saying “Good-bye” to 
Davie and Turner, and went nut with 
the crowd, It is to-day rumored feat 
Curtis wfll retire from the contest, but 
this is improbable, as he is the strongest 
man the party can' get. However, his 
speech at fee meeting lost him support
ers. It was not fee intention to hear op
positionists at all, and when Turner had 
concluded 'Davie packed up hie books and 
papers and left, but the crowd- made him 
come back to “stand whipping” wl 
he did with a very 6ad'gÂcë. Lo 
Fraser solid opposition.”

is a

When it was well-

:

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ALL TANGLED UP.

The Colonist seeks to let Mr. Davie 
out of the Westminster inaccuracy to 
which we referred yesterday by stating 
that the News’ report of hds speech v.-as 
wrong. The News is the government or
gan, and should have had1 a correct re
port. However, if we admit the inaccur
acy of the report and take for granted 
that Mr. Davies referred to an earlier 
discussion than that of last session— 
though how such a discussion1 coul l have 
occurred without the bill we fail to see
the premier is still in difficulty. Mr. 
Brown’s emphatic denial of his state
ment would1 have been accepted by any 
man1 wishing to appear as a gentleman; 
for Mr. Brown might be supposed to 
know 'best what his own views and. ex
pressions were at any given time. As 
the premier fails to conducts, himself: in 
a gentlemanly way towards-'his oppon
ents he should not be surprised at' tes 
audience turning on him, esjtoCSally when 
feat audience is about three-fourths 
made up of opposition sympathizers. 
Bumptiousness sometimes tells well with 
a political gathering—but not often.

Says fee Tacoma News: “The treas
ury deficiency at fee end of the fiscal 
year (fee 30th of this month) is likely 
to be $76,600,000. The deficiency is due 
to the fact that the Republican majority 
of the fifty-first congress made appropri
ations which so increased fee public ex
penditures that they have for many 
months exceeded fee governmentis rev
enues. How the deficit is to be met is a 
question' for congress to determine. It is 
certain feat the secretary of the treasury 
will'-not be able to float any more bonds 
of the character and on the terms On 
which he recently procured $50,000,000.

1 While fee condition of fee treasury ia 
serious, there Js no reason»to he alarmed 
by fee gold exports. The tide will prob
ably turn after fete month, and our im
ports of gold will then be greater than 
our exports. This flow of gold back and 
forth is in accordance with the law of 
trade, and in' the spring it is always our 

-turn to lose gold.”

That was a very -curious proposition 
made to fee school board by the “Vic
toria Political Association,” wife refer
ence to fee use of ward school buildings 
by the committees of fee said associa
tion. We are a little surprised that fee 
(tmtetees should have conceded even .so 
much as to allow fee use of the build
ings for political meetings, and much 
more surprised feat any of their number 
should have been prepared to grant fee 
association’s request in its original form.

• School buildings in cities should be used 
exclusively for echbol purposes. In fee 
country districts it is fee rule feat no 
other buildings are available for meet
ings, but in cities feat is not the case, 
and there would be ho hardfeip caused 
Jby denying the use of school buildings 
for any other than their proper work.

The Times said yesterday: “The Colo
nist seeks to let Mr. Davie out of the 
Westminster inaccuracy to «which we re
ferred yesterday by stating feat fee 
New»’ report of his speech was wrong.” 
This (the Colonist re-produces to-day as 
follows: “The Times says that fee Colo-’ 
nist seeks to let the Times out of the 
Westminster inaccuracy by stating that 
fee Newts’ report whLdh &t quoted was 
wrong.” This is about as near fee truth 
as the Colonist and Its master usually 
get, and quite as near to it, as they are 
in connection wife this particular sub
ject. Imagination before facts wife 
■them at any time.

The San Francisco Examiner has hopes 
■tibat the tariff bill will come out of fee 
struggle fa better condition than at pres
ent. It says: “The Demorcratic refonm-

The Prendergast Case is in a Very 
Strange Condition.THE BRITISH PACIFIC.

•Xyith it» customary lack of honesty, 
the Vancouver -World asserts that “in 
Victoria the opposition candidates are 
representing thait fee government are do
ing their best” to thwart fee British Pa
cific scheme. Of course fee opposition 
candidates are doing nothing of fee sort. 
It is open to them, however, to Show 
that the government are dealing wife 
the subject fa a very dishonest way 
and endeavoring to deceive either the 
people of Victoria or fee people of fee 
mainland. Part of -Mr. Davie’s speech 
at Westminster fa reported thus: “In 
connection wife the Canada Western,: 
Mr. Davie said that the proposStiijn 
made to fee government wflAi.to giyiran- 
tee interest on $6,000,000, which fee gov
ernment would not entertain, and no 
scheme except one on Strictly business 
principles would be entertained.” Com
pare. this with Mr. Vernon’s utterance 
at Vernon: “No proposition of any de
scription bad ever been laid before fee 
government by the promoters of this rail
way, and it would receive no vestige of 
support .if it were ever broached.” When 
Cwo members of fee cabinet make asser
tions so distinctly at variance fee public 
may well ask what They are expected to 
believe. 'But that fa not all. In a pri
vate way members of the government 
and their henchmen are appealing to Vic
toria electors to support fee government 
on the strength of a distinct statement 
that they are sure to contribute such 
ptitil'ic aid as will secure fee construc
tion of fee railway. Premier Davie talks 
about a scheme based on “business prin
ciples,” but he is careful to offer no defi
nition of what fee business principles 
satisfactory to the-gavernmemt -would be. 
On the other hand Mr. Vernon, says no 
proposition for further aid will be ac
cepted by fee government. Then, as if 
to back up the chief commissioner’s de
claration and show beyond peradventure 
the position to be taken by the govern
ment’s mainland supporters, the World 
comes forward wife fee following edito
rial remarks:

“ The government have declared that 
they will be ready to consider a fair, 
business-like proposition from any organ
ization prepared to carry a line of rail
way from the upper end of Vancouver 
Island by way of Seymour Narrows— 
the bridging of which, it fa said, is im
possible—and 'thence across the province 
by way of Barkervflle add the Yellow- 
head pass to Edmonton, where a connec
tion wife fee railway system of fee 
Northwest will be made. As fee carry
ing out of this would require many mil
lions of dollars, and as this could not be 
done without the help of fee government, 
and as doing so would assuredly imperil 
our credit abroad, the World has stren
uously opposed the proposal which some 
were said to be preparing to make. The 
government’s policy, we believe, is to be 
liberal in dealing wife railway compa
nies as regards land grants and moneta
ry aid in sections where urgently needed. 
Having time and again declared them
selves against further encumbering fee 
country with financial burdens, such as 
the Canada Western, or -British Pacific, 
would be certain to entail, the taxpayers 
can rest assured feat not a cent will be 
taken out of fee public coffers to aid 
this very, very remote scheme, 
construction: of a line from a point on fee 
C. P. R. into Cariboo will help to open 
up and develop a very rife mining region. 
We approve of that scheme and ask for 
iit public assistance from both the federal 
and provincial governments.”

It needs no very keen perception to 
arrive fit the conclusion feat fee govern
ment men are playing a -game of decep
tion fa Victoria, and (that they are ask
ing Victorian support on a false prêt nice, 
when feey promise that if fee Davie 
combination is kept in power it will se- 

fee construction of fee (British Pa
cific. 'Mr. Vernon an’d fee World have

Chicago, June 15.—The Prendergast 
case has readied an extraordinary stage. 
By a series of unprecedented judiidal pro
ceedings it has become involved in con
fusion from whidh lawyers say it will be 
difficult to extricate it. Some attorneys 
go so far as to question whether fee as
sassin, if the technicalities of fee law. 
are regarded, is not forever free from the 
death sentence passed, on him. Even his 
trial, which was set for to-day, was plac
ed on no calendar. Neither Judge Chet- 
lain nor any other judge called it, and 
when counsel moved, before Judge Payne 
for another continuance, he either over-
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A RiEtAlL GRIEVANCE.
x .

Grover Cleveland's Health.
Washington, June 14.—The President 

has gone to fee capes of fee Chesapeake 
to try the efficacy of salt air 
perative agent, hi _
for several days on the lighthouse ten
der Maple in company wife Dr. R. M. 
O’RekHy, hSs regular physidian, and Cap 
tain Riobley B. Evans, naval secretary of 
fee lighthouse board, and if his heal* be 
benefitted as much as is expected be may 
return to the White House on Monday 
or Tuesday.

The following extract is from the Co
lumbian’s report of Mr. Brown’s 
speech at New Westminster:

“Referring to a remark of Mr. Tur
ner* complaining feait the Victoria Times 
had copied an item from the local News 
about two famishing men having been 
jjicked up on a section of a broken dyke, 
-and a meal procured' for them by Col. 
-Baker, but that the Time» had omitted 
■the part of Ool. Baker’s benevolent deed, 
Mr. Brown showed that fee omission was 
a trivia* one compared with the suspici
ous trick of fee Colonist the other day, 
in dishonestly suppressing, in its report 
of Mr. Vemonfs late Vernon speech, the 
reference to fee Canadian Western railL 
way, in which the honorable gentleman 
had called the scheme ‘fee Great West
ern Humbug.’ The Colonist, of course, 
knew feat this would not agree wife the 
government making this ‘great humbug’

- their principal issue in their Victoria 
campaign. So far as the omission of 
fee Time» was concerned, Mr. Turner 
and the government ought to thank the 
Times for leaving it out, as it was such 
a ridiculous admission for the govern
ment thait the organs 1 thought it worthy 
of record that one of fee ministers had 
actually procured .two starving men some
thing to eat! Why, a man would be 
a brute not to do that much. (Ap
plause,)”

The Times pleads “guilty.” An item 
describing the rescue of two men from an. 
embankment surrounded wiith water, was 
copied from the News, a few sentences 
being eliminated. The statement which 
we thought too trifling to repeat was to 
fee effect feat Col. Baker, who was on 
fee relief steamer, had proposed that fee 
hungry men be given something to eat. 
The Times might have imitated the 
example of the Colonist and expressed 
Cql. Baker’s surprising thoughfulness fa

- a line of “asterisks,” but the hiatus 
would have been quift unintelligible to 
the overage reader. Further “the gift 
of a cup of cold water” under such cir- 
cumstaneee did not appear to ifa so ex
ceptionally meritorious that fee kindness 
should be heralded even by “asterisks,”

notable departure from ordinary 
The Times was hot surprised

as a roc ii-
He intends to cruise
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ft: The Strike at Pullman.
Chicago, June 14.—The Pullman strike 

was discussed in the convention of the 
American Railway Union yesterday. 
VieeXPresident Howard said: “People 
do not behove that labor unions can 
bankrupt men, but look at Daniel J. Mc
Kay Of Indiana. He was in charge of 
a few railroads and now he has not a 
dollar. He réftwed to treat wife labor 
unions much the same as Pullman has 
done, and Pullman fa not so near heaven 
be cap’t be pulled down.”
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Mr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

Master Workman Powderly.
Philadelphia, June 15.—Ex^Master 

Workman Powderly has issued for cir-- 
culatfion among the Knights of Labor a 
pamphlet purporting to give the inside 
history of fee movement which compell
ed hie resignation. He says feat Gen
eral Secretary-Treasurer Hays, when 
asked by fee executive board to abolish 
the system of espionage in his office, 
threatened to accuse members falsely of 
stock jobbing, and said: “Once a lie is 
toM it will go, and I will lie whenever 
I want (to score a point.” In the last 
general assembly, Powderly says, Hays 
admitted there was no truth in his charg
es against fee executive board, and said : 
“I always wanted to get rich, and 1 
will gelt rich ffif I can.” Powderly says 
James Hughes told him fee National 
Democratic committee bad given $5,000 
to defeat him for re-election. Sovereign 
also told him substantially the sapae-
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A Marvelous Medicine
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
" C. L Hood * Ço-, Lowell, Mass. :

“Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hoods 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that it has done me a great deal of good- 
Last May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

os a
conduct. ■
at Ool. Baker’s action, although it would 
eeem feat one of his colleagues is of 
opinion that the Ool.*6 happy thought 
feat fee men must be hungry should be 
commended by every paper in the pro- 

No doubt the engineer on 
or tine stoker, had 

rt is not 
“fellow feeling” first

8E

3
The

vince. HOOD’Sfee steamer, 
fee sane inspiration, and
improbable that a 
suggested to fee mind of fee deck-hand 
that the rescued men needed food. But 
at Mr. Turner’s earnest request, the 
Times gives fee credit to Col. Baker, and 
promises to future feat whenever fee 
Oranbrook philanthropist feeds a hungry 
man at fee expense of the province, and 
deems fee fact reported to the papers, 

will be found for the important

Sarsaparilla
CURES

I began to tike Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has m 
creased to 18*. I think Hood’s Sarsapm-ito£ » 
marvellous medicine and am very much pie
with it” J. Axcn>B Chaussb.______ _——

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indiges

'•Hew te Cure all skin Diseases.”
Simply apply “Bwayne’s Ointment.” No 

Internal medicine required. Cures tetter, 
eczema. Itch, all eruptions on the an 
hands, nose. Ac., leaving the akin clear, 
white and healthy. Its great Heating and 
curative powers are possessed by no other 
remedy. Ask your druggist ft» Swavne’s 
Ointment. Lyman, Sons A Oo„ Montreal. 
Wholesale agents.
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